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this publication boldly sets forth a nontraditional view of the
origins and unfolding of the priesthood during the early years of
church history the volume is the second in a series of mono-
graphs published by the independence press for the john whitmer
association prince a medical doctor accumulated over ten thou-
sand pages of sources from joseph smiths era which he entered
into a computer database the result is a volume that will no
doubt cause some readers to reevaluate several aspects of this sig-

nificantnificant subject the monograph is now part of a larger book on
priesthood during the lifetime of joseph smith I11

prince divides the development of the priesthood into five

phases he calls phase one from september 18231825 to march 1829 a
period of implicit authority these were the years the prophet
was tutored by the angel moroni the guardian of the gold plates of
the book of mormon prince advocates nothing particularly uncon-
ventionalventional in his discussion of this era during this time joseph
smith acted in his unique position by virtue of his relationship
with moroni rather than formal ordination 78 his authority to
act in gods name however was implicit rather than explicit 16

prince entitles phase two from april 1829 to october 1830 a
period of angelic authority here the author begins to depart from
conventional paths and with each successive phase he encounters
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problems with interpretation and documentation according to
prince the authority of god was indeed restored by angels but the
termpriesthoodterm priesthood was not used to refer to either level of that author-
ity except in the book of mormon until 1831 he further asserts
that the angels who restored the authority in 1829 were not named
until 18351855 A review of the available sources seems to substantiate
his claims prior to 1831 the written record is void of the word
priesthood in connection with the restoration of authority like-
wise the names of john the baptist and peter james and john do
not appear prior to 1835 in the accessible accounts of the restora-
tion of the priesthood however wisdom dictates that one should
be cautious in perpetuating these conclusions since lack of evi-
dence in written documents does not prove that something never
happened the accumulation of related documents for the period
in question may be incomplete

for example prince suggests that for six years joseph smith
and oliver cowdery postponed recording the names of john the
baptist and peter james and john as the angelic messengers who
restored the priesthood in order to give priority to moroni rather
than to other messengers then viewed as subordinate to him
25 n 29 this point falters according to princes own documen-

tation he points out that the names of john the baptist and peter
james and john were absent from the book of commandments
see 1833 chapter 28 and were first used in reference to the

restoration in the 1835 edition of the doctrine and covenants
section 50 verses 2 and 3 see 1981 dacdag 277 12 however
prince fails to point out that moronis name was also missing from
the 1833 book of commandments and was added to the 1835 doc-
trine and covenants at the same time as the names ofjohnofjohn the bap-
tist and peter james and john see 1835 dacd&c 502 3

another of princes revisionist views is the idea that twelve
apostles may have been selected as early as 1830 30 this would
place the selection date of the twelve approximately five years
prior to the traditional date of february 14 1835 however the
author overemphasizes some questionable and rather obscure
sources as his basis for this position first he cites an itinerant
preacher named david marks who stayed with the whitmer family
on march 29 1830 marks quoted the whitmerswhittersWhitmers as saying that
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twelve apostles were to be appointed who would soon confirm
their mission by miracles 30 of course david whitmer as one
of the three witnesses to the book of mormon was called as early
as june 1829 to search out the twelve dacd&c 1837 he and his
family would be understandably excited to talk about this possibil-
ity to the reverend marks in early 1830 however just because
marks writes about the idea in his memoirs in 1830 does not nec-
essarilyessarily mean that the twelve were actually named or called that
year while david whitmer oliver cowdery and martin harris did
indeed seek out the original members of the quorum of the
twelve the organization and calling of the quorum did not take
place until 1835

prince also quotes an article in the cleveland herald dated
november 25 1830 reporting that leaders of the church had sent
out twelve apostles to promulgate its doctrines 30 1I believe
prince interprets the term twelve apostles in this quote too liter-
ally Is it not more likely that this non mormon periodical mistak-
enly used the term twelve apostles when it would have been
more appropriate to use a phrase such as several disciples or a
group of missionaries

nevertheless prince attempts to identify the names of men
who were referred to as apostles prior to 1835 he uses good
sources to show that five men joseph smith oliver cowdery
david whitmer john whitmer and orson pratt were referred to as
apostles prior to 1835 this fact is not new for example we know
that the doctrine and covenants calls oliver cowdery and david
whitmer apostles as early as 1829 dacdagd&c 189 however princes
effort to ascribe the pre 1835 apostolic title to peter whitmer ziba
peterson and samuel smith seems speculative

the implication seems to be that if prince can find pre 1835
documents that use the title apostle for early church leaders these
leaders must have belonged to a pre 1835 quorum of the twelve
apostles joseph fielding smith addressed this issue sixty years
ago men have been called apostles who have been sent forth
with the gospel message even when they have not been ordained
to that particular office elder smith continues the seventies of
the church are at times referred to as the seventy apostles in
like manner the lord spoke of the brethren who were ordained
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high priests in 18318511851 elder smith then quotes doctrine and
covenants 8462 63 which states you are mine apostles even
gods high priests he also asserts this revelation was given two
years and four months before the first men were ordained to the
special calling as apostles in the church but as they were commis-
sioned to go forth proclaiming the gospel as witnesses for christ
he designated them as his apostles 122 the following statement by
wilford woodruff is a good example of the general use of the title
apostle in the early years of the church let the twelve apostles
and the seventy apostles and high priest apostles and all other
apostles rise up and keep pace with the work of the lord god for
we have no time to sleep 3

prince names phase three of his book high priesthood this
phase covers the period from december 1830 to november 1831
here he maintains that in june 1831 men were ordained to a new
order of melchizedek or high priesthood but that it was not

the office of high priest 38 italics in original however william G

hartley has noted that william E mclellinsMcLellins missionary journals
challenge this claim mclellinmcclellinMcLellin a close observer of early church
leaders noted on october 25 1831 that a number of elders were
ordained to the high priesthood of the holy order of god among
whom though I1 felt unworthy I1 was ordained and took upon me the
high responsibility of that office 3141144 mclellinmcclellinMcLellin uses the word office 51

hartleyshartlessHartleys article questions still another of princes claims in
the discussion on organizational development found in the section
prince entitles phase IV november 1831 to march 1836 organi-
zationalzational development he asserts that prior to mid 1832 the only
use of the word priesthood had been in conjunction with high
priesthood 51 yet hartley points out that mclellinsMcLellins journal
contradicts that claim As early as october 25 1831 mclellinmcclellinMcLellin
wrote A number of others present were ordained to the lesser
priesthoodpriest hood 1361166

turning to phase five april 1836 to april 1844 elijah and
the fulnessfalness of priesthood prince maintains that in 1836 the roles
of john the baptist and peter james and john in the restoration
began to be eclipsed by the old testament prophet elijah 81

eventually becoming completely overshadowed by him 14 he
further states that after 1840 joseph smith never associated
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john the baptist or peter james and john with the concept of
priesthood 14 it would seem that doctrine and covenants 128
contradicts this position in this epistle dated september 6 1842
the prophet gives a brief recitation of many key heavenly messen-
gers that were involved with important events of the restoration
in verses 20 and 2211 he writes about peter james and john along
with many others but he never mentions elijah the revelation
also states that these messengers including peter james and john
declared their rights their keys their honors their majesty and
glory and the power of their priesthood 1282112821

As I1 attempt to assess the value of this monograph I1 must
admit that I1 have mixed feelings on the one hand I1 acknowledge
that through countless hours of research prince has found and
made available to us many sources that have not been widely used
before on the other hand I1 am uncomfortable with the fact that
he bases many of his conclusions on the assumption that the lack
of evidence in recorded documents proves that something never
happened he leaves himself vulnerable when evidence that refutes
his claims is later discovered such is the case with the mclellinmcclellinMcLellin
journals and the use of the term lesser priesthood prince has
helped me understand that the term apostle was often used in a
general way in the early days of the church yet I1 am not per-
suaded his sources prove the existence of twelve specific apostles
or a quorum of twelve apostles prior to 1835 consequently I1 rec-
ommend the book as worthy of study with the understanding that
some of its conclusions are subject to question
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